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Why on Earth Are Irishmen Democrats!

At a recent meeting In Chicago
Kniory A. Storm delivered nn Interest-
ing address upon this question: "Why
on Knrth nr Irishmen Democrats?''
Mr. Storrs said:

It irlves mp irrent pleasure to see no fine nn
tiinllcnco or rriircsi-ntiirlv-

me, nnd inn we (n this now move-
ment the iK'iffnnliitf 'if fl new pni In American
polities. Kor the ptit twenty-fiv- e years, uixl

lonin-r- our f'llow cltlcns of Irish
Itirt h am! purontavc h'lvo almost soll'lly voted
the licmocrntic ticket, mid they have In fact
constituted the substantial backbone of the
llciiiocnitlc parly. Without tho solid Irish
votp In It fnvor, thp Iiemooratlc party would
lonjr since have censed to "cumber thi'Pfirth."
Without thut solid vote, thn Ntiite of Now
Voit' woulil Ih ovcrwhclmiualv Republican.
Without thut vote, t'onnccilciit woulil never
t'P ft rfnuhttul state, and so of muuyotber
PlatoS.

filch a pnmlltlon of thtiiir III, to any thp
least if It. Coiiilnu- to Ihe coun-
try and lieeoinliuf one of Its clli.cns, the citl-7e- n

lints mlnplcd will not, if hp Is wine, shape
his polllli-a- course with reference to preju-ulcc- s

which he should have lef t behind hini,
nor votp with ri political piirty of his
forelirn birth, Imii will rather his old

Into his present citl.onshlp. ami will
() Ilk lltlil vote with Hole 1(1 the Inter-
ests of his new home, whleh hi8 become his by
voluntiiry H'loption. Hut this, In the nuilii,
our Irish s hut e not done, t

to these shores from il liiiel bliirhtcd bv
lonir (reneriuions of misrule Hiel

they have soliillv acted with
the party of oppression. Colnluir here
tired with the Men of liberty to
scciircwhlch for their own land their patriots
huve perished nt the stake, on the scnlfold, in
prison pell, llil'l on the Held liy thousands
they have lit onee nllleil themselves with the
party whleh nuale human chnttt-lhno- and

Its cornei stone, interested alaive all
others of our In niafntailllr--
the illirnlty an! free'loin of lalior and the nil
ipuiey of Its awauls, they nevertheless aet
with a party whleh has labor, whleh
assert ol the divine nwht of the niaster to own
thp InlKirer, atel to close out from lf the
eonutryall its forms which wore not servile
Hinl unpaid, t'oniluir hither toenjoy the bless-
ings ot free Institutions, whleh a united Nation
secures., the Irishman allies, himself with n
partv, onp-ha- of which was In arms for Its
destruction, and the olher half wouhl do noth-
ing to prevent It. Iienied, in thp stricken mid
oppressed home whence he came, freedom of
speech nr of thought, and whore the rls-h-t of
cuirrairP was never enjoyed, he Hllies himself
in the land of his adoption with that party
which. In one half of the country, answers an
artfuiuent with a shot-iro- and terrorizes the
voter, frlKhteuliiv him from the polls liy

raids, and unpunished and indis-
criminate assassinations. lircadlna, from
natural instinct, the enforcement of any
distinctions against him hy reason of
his previous nationality, tho Irishman
nevertheless, with an Inconsistency absi
lutelv Inexplicable, acted with that party
which opposed an amendment to theCousiltii-tlo- n

mukinir such distlnctiun lm)nsslbic.
These Inconsistencies cannot lie attributed to
lack of intelliirenee In the Irish people, for no
people on the taee of theparthare niorp nat-
urally intplllircnt. Thpy cannot be attributed
to a dislike of liberty as such, for no people
have suffered more from oppression, or nat-
urally love liberty more keenly and deeply.
They cannot be attrlbutod to a desire to op-
press, for. having- been for (fenerations of
time oppressed themselves, they know how
bitter Is Its cup, and would not wlllluirly place
it to other Hps. It Is not from a lack of flevi
Hon to, and love for. the country of their
adoption, for when the hour of peril came
Irishmen by thousands Hocked to tho stand-
ard of the I ufon, and wIlliiiRly met death In
vindication of the irreat principles of

which bad becoino theirs by adop-
tion.

1 see, I think, the hnrbliis-r-r of ft better dfty,
nnd the existence ot this club In this city, and
of kindred ctulu elsewhere, leads Die to tho
belief that the days of the solid Irish voto for
the Democratic party may be considered as
numbered; and that hereafter, with a keener
sense of their interests and tho interests of
the Nation, and with a juster appreciation of
unit me menus ot rn-- tiovernnicni rpnuy
tire, the Republican party will nuintior amoTijr
its adherents ana touowers our auoptca msn

not because they are of
Irish birth and parentiiKO, tint because thpy
are now patriotic citizens of a great Nation.
t an It bo supposed for a inouipiit can
any Irishman supposp that bad , and
(Irattan. and Emmet, and Flilukett. and thell
and Itiirke, risen from their Braves, and could
thpy have hepn hpro, adopted citizens of this
country since lMfirt. that they would have acted
with the Democratic party, every instinct of
which was false to freedom, and every pur-
pose of which was to perpetuate slavery?
What has the Democ-rati- party doue for
freodom and for the laborltiK- ninny It re-
pealed, lona- years niro It seems like an aire
almost the Missouri compromise, and there-
by attempted to open up the great fertile
tlelds of the Northwest, which have siuce
been converted into muirniticent tttates, to
the bllitht of slavery, and to drive from it
every free laboring mall. It carried the
prosecution of tho great crime so far thnt It
tiiially heenme a pai-- of the Democratic creed
that frcoilom was merely sectional, and that
slavery was national; and vet. during these
dark and nisgracelul periods in our history.
the citizen voted Bolldly the
ueniocratlc tickei. it turnou Kansas into
battle-tlel- where the propagandists of
slavery fought against tho friends of free-
dom; the Democratic party Aided the propa-
gandists of slavery, and the
clt l.en voted the Democratic tiuket. Iteaton
at the polls, beaten in Congress, tho Demo-
cratic party assailed tho Judgment scat, and
secured from the Chief Justice of tho highest
tribunal In the uited States tho announce-
ment of the astounding doctrine that three
millions of human beings tion our soil were
nut citizens, and had no rights which the
white uian was bound to respect; anil still rtiu
Irish fellow-citize- n voted the Deiuocratlo
ticket.

Humanity could not thus bo reversed. The
conscience of the world, shocked at such doc-
trine, was stronger than argument drawn
from dictionaries, and bent the propagandists
of slavery at the polls; lieat tho Chief Justice
at the polls; and then the Democratic party,
regarding the Institution of slavery as divine,
sought to establish tin independent republic,
of which this blistering shame of human sla-
very should be Iho corner-ston- This the
Democratic party of the South .lid; and the
lleinocratic party of tho North, with almost
one accord, declared that the Nation bad no
power to save Itself, and that while secession
was wrong, yet secession could not be coerced,
and yet tho majorities In the city of New
York, made up in large part of the solid Irish
vote, grew and larger for the Demo-
cratic ticket.

I'ho great contest went on, freedom on one
side, slavery on the othor:aiid this Democratic
party of obstruction and destruction, denying
the right to raiso money to save the Nation,
denying the right to conscript men to save the
Nation, organized riots throughout the coun-
try, and finally declared tho war a failure,
and would have called our soldiers home,
with their banners trailing in defeat,
leaving a dismembered Nation, and the
destruction for ages tu come of all
holies for the success of the experi-
ment of among men.
Had tho South succeeded, bad the Dem-
ocratic party succeeded, the laboring
man, Irish or German, or American born
would have boon tho greates sufferer, for
with slavery in that new Confederacy froe
labor was as elfoclually excluded from it as if
an impassable wall had been reared between
the two portions of the country. The loyal
people of the I'nlou Insisted that by constitu-
tional amendment sluvery Bhould be extir-
pated from the soil of the republic, and It was
thus extirpated. The loyal peopleof the Union
insisted, in language which nu citizen of for-
eign birth should ever forget, "All persons
born or naturalized In tho United Statesf and
subjiHit to the Jurisdiction thereof, are citizens
of the Culled States, and of the Htato wherein
they reside." The Democratic party opposed
this great meaiiure, making all Irish natural-
ized citizens citizens of the I'nlted States and
covering fbem with its flag; and, to the amaze-
ment of everybody, 1 suppose, the Irisb fellow
citizens, thus guaranteed perpetual protec
tion, and clothed with all the dignity of the
citizenship of a great Nation, Joined It the op-
position. Moreover, the Republican party, in
the same amendment, and in the same section
of the amendment, proceeded to declare;
'No Htato shall make or enforce any law

which shall abridge tho privileges or im-

munities of citizens of the I'nlttsl States,
nor shall any State deprive any person
of life, liberty, or property without
due process of law, nor dojiy to any person
within its Jurisdiction the equal protection
of the laws. This great charter of political
equality the Democratic party opposed. What
portion of our fellow citizens were more In-

terested in its adoption than the Irisb fellow
cltlzenr Hut, voting solidly with tho lleino-
cratic party, our Irish fellow citizens opposed
it. Tho last groat cliartor is the tlltocnth
amendment. It provides that the right of
citizens of tho United States to vote shall not
be denied or abridged liy tlrt- - 1'llitPd States or
any State nn account of race, color or pre-
vious condition. The Republican party of the

j ited States has uiade a g party
by that amendment linjiosslble. No state em
interfere with tho political privileges of the
Irish adopted citizen because he Is of Irish
blrtb, not for anytnlng the Democratic party
has done, but because the Republican party
has put tbat prohibitory clause in the funda-
mental organic law ol the land. This great
charter Ihe Democratic party solidly opiaiaed,
and all thp while the Irish fellow cltUeu voted
the IHunocratlo ticket.

In lses the Democnitio party sought the de-
basement of our currency and its vast

so that It would tie rendered valueless,
and labor would be cheated of Its rewards by

the dishonest proiosltlon to pay the National
debt In greenbacks, which would have ms'le
the greenback valueless, and colored us with
the shame and hum lllal loll of repudiation.
Tills was Hip creed of Ihe le party in

som. and the citizens th'--
voled almost solidly the Democratic ticket.
Siiliscqiif ut to the adoption of the amendment
which I have minted, liui Stales of New York
and Pennsylvania having turned over ti
the Democratic party, that party undertiwik to
withdraw the riitltfeiitton of thesi amend-
ments, which previous Republican Legislat-
ure had ralltleil. 'I hey lulled, but all this
time our Irish fellow citizens Voted almost
solidly the Democratic ticket.

All this time a little leaven was working.
There came buck from thp wars the Irishman
who had gallantly fought under the ting, for
the Hag. He knew how much this great Nation
was worth: and In IS7;! we began to hear of
Irish Republican club, more of them In H7a,
and now the whole country Is filled with them.
The old Irish love of treislom Is awakened
upon our soil, and In the hearts of our adopted
Irish fellow citizens, and. losing that support,
the Democratic party Is helpless and is
Wlerklsl.

I now ask you what there Is in the near
futuri tu the proposed isilley of the Demo-
cratic party, to inspire In the hearts of our
Irish fellow citizens any affection ferity It
has experienced no change of heart, and sole
slantlally no change of creed. It reasserts
still the old doctrine of Slate soverpignty, a
heresy which Is at the bottom of all our woes,
and denies the right of the (lenpral llovern-inen- t

to protect Its citizens at home, or by
force, when force shall be deemed necessary,
to execute and carry out its own solemn guar
antees and pledges, in other wonts-- the llein
ocratic parly would tin n oler the citi
zen of the I'nlted Stati-- , and the protection
of the privileges whleh the Constltllt Ion of the
United stnti-- has giianiiiteed to him, to the
tender mercies of the State which has de-
prived ri nt of both.

This lleinocratic party. In shameless viola-
tion of the fourteenth and Constitu-
tional amendments, has deprived millions of
iwople In live Htati"! of the eiiiallty of polit-
ical nrlvllcgPV which these iimenilmenls se-
cured to them, and in these live Stales we "ee
the alarming spectacle ol thp majorities prac-
tically disfranchised. Shouting loudly pre-
tensions of economy In one breath. In
the very next they present to Congress retiei
claims amounting In the aggregate to.
day to uioi-- than ai.snn.lluu.iNN). Their
revolutionary methods are not confined to mo
narticular section of thp country. Kven up
ill well-le- New in the solid old State
of Maine, where the school house flourishes
and the church is not iufrisiiient, they

to steal ft If they will do
this where Intelligence spreads its humaniz
ing innur-nce- untrauiincleil, wnnt may ih ex-
pected from the gentle Hrigadlers, to whom a
bath-tu- b is a gewgaw and a clean shirt a

There is now pending In Congress
a schometo unseat a member clearly elected.
and by fraud to turn bis place over to his llem- -

ocrmic ocieiiieu adversary, in orucr mat wnen
the time comes for the dual fraud, the proper
majority for its consummation may be found
in l 'ougrcss.

Thus It Is obvious that the Democrat Ic par-
ty is unchanged In its tendencies, and In Its
wickedness; evident that it Is as dangerous to-
day as It has ever been; evident that once
more we must nut it down put it down and
the heresies unci (Times whleh It represents,
so that tfiprp may lip no doubt as to what the
purjM.sos of thp grpat and loyui of this
country toward it arc.

Disfranchising Minnesota.

The anticipated notion of the Com-
mittee of Elections of the House of Rep-
resentatives which is to put out General
Washburn, the Republican member of
('onpress from Minnesota, and have the
House elect the notorious Donnelly in
his stead, who was spewed out by the
people of tho district whero he ran as a
candidate by moro that three thousand
mnjority, would be an infamy of cuch
colossal proportions as to be without a
parallel in Congressional partisanship.
General Washburn wns elected in 1878
by an absolute majority of three thou-
sand and twelve votes over Donnelly,
the Fiat candidate adopted by the Dem-
ocrats. There never was a fairer or
more honest election, and all pretenses
to the contrary thereto are false, and all
attempts to prove anything of the kind
have utterly failed.

lint the impecunious Donnelly took it
into his head to get up a bogus contest,
which would enable him to pass the
winter in Washington, and, possibly, to
procure the voting to him the usual sum
given to contesting candidates. It can
be asserted that he had no rational ex- -

Eectation of ever securing a scat for
for the reason that he had not

fully appreciated the utter desperation
of those members of the
on Elections to whom he had appealed.
If the whole Committee, nnd the House
afterward, shall sustain the action of
the electing Donnelly,
it will be a fatal stab to popular govern-
ment, and we undertake to say that no
man who is a party to it will ever hear
the last of it during his political life.

Should the proposed iniquity be con-
summated, the most shameless and
hardened Democrat would hereafter be
compelled to hold his peace so far a
Irauus in elections are concernetl.

Hut the public must not be left in tho
dnrk as to the object of this attack upon
the bulwark of populur government
and the honest suffrage of a free peo-
ple The alleged reason, as stated by
our contemporary of the Times yester-
day morning and by other papers, that
the Democratic party must steal the
llepublicnn state of Minnesota in order
to give its vote to tho Democratic can-
ditltite for President in case there is no
choice by the people and the election
should go into the House of Represent-
atives, is not the true reason in our
judgment. The contest is so shaping
itself that every intelligent person
must be aware that theTe will bo but
two candidates who will get an Elector
al vote, ana tno voto 01 no state will
be wantetl in tho House of Represent-
atives to secure a Democratic Presi-
dent. Neither can it be that the Dem-
ocrats want the House to turn out
Republican and elect a Democrat or
Greenbacker in order to "strengthen
their small majority," tor that majori-
ty ia now sitlliciently large and im-

pregnable. Neither can it possibly be
that it has any interest in so thorough-
ly disreputable a man as Donnelly,
mere soldier of fortune, fighting un-

der every flag, and whose presence in
Washington on suoh an errand is an
offense to public decency. Their sole
purpose is to familiarize, the country
with their assaults upon the ballot and
popular rights in order to smooth their
way to steal til's Government of the
country in the coming Presidential elec-
tion and convert it into a Confeder-
acy by means of other frauds as unex-
ampled as they will be prodigious.
Everything is now tfone in Congress
with a plan which has been well di-

gested and tixed upon by the boldest
and most desperate men of the coutv
try, in order to get possession of the
Government through fraud and con-
spiracy, and trample under foot the men
whose valor, and blond, and patriotism
saved the Union from their deadly as-

saults.
The first object was to familiarize the

people to attacks upon Republican State
Governments, and the Slate of Maine
was selected. In accordance with the
programms, the State was to be delib
erately stolen in the interest of the De
mocracy, and the voioe of the people
throttled. The next object was to show
the unheard-o-f lengths to which it oould
go in National matters, and in this case
It took tho shane of stealinir in a mem
ber of Congress and trampling under-
foot the will of the people as expressed
bv a maiorttv of 3.000 votes. When
they oould show that they eould throw
out a member of Congress, elected
such a majority, and have the matter
acquiesced in, they would have no hesi
tation in throwing out a State having
20,0UU or oU.ih.hj majority lor a Republi-
can President.

The case of General Washburn was
taken as a sample of what they oould
do simply because his seat was con-
tested. There is not a seat of a single
Republican member of the House which

could not have been lujimlly as well
contested lis thai of General Washburn,
and the raaon why a aeore of other
scat were not declared vacant by
Springer's la, thnt the
candiiiub; opposed to them tlid not is
have ho Impudence of Donnelly u
make the eon I est.

The Republican members of Congress
have each a great and imperative duty

Mo perform in this matter. It is the
boldest onslaught of this character on
p'ipithrights ever made in the halls of
Congress, and it must be met at the
threshold and resisted at every step.
The voire of every Republican member
should Vie raised in vindication of the
will of the people a honestly expressed
through the ballot, and the people must
bo made fully aware of the im-

pending over the country. Chicayo
Tribune,.

PUNGENT PARAGRAPHS.

Always in haste tho letter h.
Thieves work on abstract princi-

ples.
Never cry over spilled milk. Ten

to one there's wnUir enough In it al-

ready.
Why Is the vowel "o" tho only one

sounded? lieetiusc nil tho others are in-

audible,
Roston girls speak familiarly of the

common ground-wor- as the luinbieus
terrestris.

It's a very curious thing that the
Nihilists haven't tried a kerosene lump
on the Czar. Albany Times.

If we could see others as we see
ourselves there would be more g

people in the world. A'. O.
Picayune.

The moon is the most improvident
of topers. It manages to get full once
a month, but is soon reduced to its lost
quarter. Lowell Courier.

A New York man who was fatnlly
hurt by a sawing machine lived long
enough to remark that ho was glad it
happened just before house-cleanin- g

time.
Apothecary "You want this pre

scription tilled, sir; 1 understand."
Patrick" Niver a bit af it, surr! It's
tho bottle. I wud havo lilled." Boston
Trttnseril.

Young farmer "Nice warm rain;
bring things out o1 the ground, won't
it?" Reprehensible old widower
" Don't mention it! I've got two wives
there already!" Punch.

A Now Jersey milkman committed
suicide last week by hanging himself in
a cowshed. It is presumed that he for
got to water his milk that morning, and
the thought of it drove him to his rash
aj't. Huston Transerijit.

A lecturer was explaining to a little
how a lobstor costs his shell whenf;irlhad outgrown it. Said he, " What

do you do when you have outgrown
your elothesP You cast them aside, do
you not?" "Oh, no," replied the little
one, "we let out the tucks."

A bright and beautiful schoolboy on
the West Side astonished his teacher
the other day by stubbornly refusing
to recite a portion of the lesson iu
American history, saying that it was
wholly unnecessary. "Why, how is
that, JohnnyP" said the fcmalo in
charge of tho class. "Because," said
the boy, looking nt her with a cold,
piercing glance, ' every sucker knows
that history repeats itself. Chieago
Tribune.

An invention is credited to a
Bridgeport Yankco to prevent market-me- n

from palming oft' old eggs for
fresh ones. The inventor proposes to
arrange a rubber Btamp in the nest of
every hen, with a movablo date. This
stamp is arranged with a pad that is
saturated in indelible ink. When the
hen lays an egg, as is well known, she
kicks slightly with nor hind leg. An
electric disk is arranged so that her
foot touches it, and the stamp turns
over on the ink pad, and then revolves,
stamping the date on the egg. The
hen iliuu goes off about her business,
the farmers hired girl removes tho egg,
nnd replaces tho stamp, which is then
ready for another. Each evening, after
the hens have retired to roost, the date
of the stamp is altered for the next
day, and the. work goes on. In this
way there can be no cheating. You go
to the grocery mid ask for fresh eggs,
and the grocery man tells you he has
some eggs ol the vintage oi janunry
2'J, 1880, for instance. You look at
them, and there are the figures, which
cannot lie. Bridgeport Conn.) Nr.wtt.

SCHOOL AND CHURCH.

There, are eighty-tw- o Alornion
churches in England and Ireland.

The Mississippi Methodist Confer-
ence (Northern) reports 28,029 mem-
bers. 8,202 probationers, 412 local
preachers and 269 vhurohos. , ..

A Bumcientendownient having been
raised for the proposed now Bishopric
of Liverpool, Eng., (?450,000), the
Government will be asketl to appoint a

a Bishop.
The Eoisconal Society for Promot

ing Christianity Among the Jews, has
missions in eighteen dioceses. It is said
1,10 Jews are ministers in tne unurcu oi
England.

--The Spanish Government has or
a dered tho. restoration to the parents,

with a view to its as a Prot
estant, of the body of a child at Bil
bao, Snain, whom tho priest had com-
pulsorily buried as a Catholic en the
ground of his having baptized it prior
to the lamer a conversion to i roiest-antis-

-

The . thirtv-on- e univursitii'S and
colleges' under Baptist control contain
21)7 instructors ana 4,659 students. In
their libraries they have 190,490 vol-

umes, with property worth $7,886,000,
and endowments amounting to $.1,243,-64-

' Besides these universities nd
colleges, there are forty-nin-e acade
mics, female colleges, etc., wim o,.tia
students.

The New York Methodist Book
Concern has a net capital of tkl,080,.'i68.
The net profits for the year were $71,-- '
155. The sales of publications amount-
ed to $825,634. against $912,726 the
previous year. The Western Book Con-
cern at Cincinnati has a net capital of
$474,178, the profits for the year being
$27,807. The sales feUo&'$8o,873 from
the previous jer i i

The expected election of Bishops
agitates the Methodist Episcopal
Church. At the next General Confer-
ence at least two must be elected, but
the probability is that the number will
be five. There are a great many candi-
dates, some of whom insist tliat for
their own part they do not want the
honor at all, but that if they accept it

by it will be because forced upon them by
their friends. Nearly all the prom-

inent men in the Methodist Church are
mentioned in some way or other In con-
nection with possible nominations.
There will be an exceedingly lively con
test. The ollice of Bishop is one oi
considerable honor. The Bishops pre-
side at the various conference meet-

ings, and make the appointment of
ministers to pastoral and other work.

Trimmed Bonnets.

--

low the brim, and leave the graceful
shape of the crown in full view. This

true at least of the close cottage
shapes and the larger nieiliiim-siw- d

shapes with scooped front or else wilh
flaring brim; but the gypsy bonnets,
with irregularly indented brim that ia
not wired, have occanionnlly trimmings
on the crowns. If the soft satin known
as Turn satin, as satin ditchesse, and as
Morvcilleime is used for trimming, It is
shaped Into many lapped soft folds close
around the line that joins the brim to
tne crown, and Is mushed by one or
two rosettes of four or five loose hgips
and a strap placed quite low tlown on
one side. One of the new long spiked
ornaments is then stuck through this
rosette, Bnd indeed through the Tionnnt
itself. This spike may be gilt or Jet,
and is in qttiunt new shapes, such as
the half comb with one long tooth worn
by Japanese women, instead of the
arrows and darts worn Inst year. The
brim is then covered with plaitlngs of
f;ohl lace, or of Latigucdoc, or else a

of the tiniest liiiwers edges It, or
perhaps a cluster of roses, or of pop-
pies, or of pnnsies, is massed directly
on the top. The inside fm ing of the
bonnet is of silk, satin, or velvet slight-
ly shirred, and some of the handsomest
bonnets dispense with even this, and
arc made double of the Tuscan braid,
or else lined with gold braid. When
ribbon is used, it is twisted easily
around the crown, and then hangs in
strings on each side, each string being
fastened by an ornament, such as a tiny
spread Japanese fan of engraved gilt,
or a butterfly with pearl-tinte- d wings,
or a square brooch with pink cameo
setting, or else a round clasp of cut jet.
Soft satin or brocaded ribbons are used
for strings, and aro much wider than
those of last year, measuring three and
a half or four inches in breadth. Soft
brocaded silk is also doubled for strings
for chip and Tuscan bonnets, as well as
for those made of lace. The Gobclin-ligurc- d

ribbons are also stylish for
strings.

In glancing over the importations of
French pattern bonnets at the whole-
sale millinery houses the eve is arrest-
ed at once by the prevalence of the
heliotrope shades, and of the Spanish
combinations of red and yellow. Thus,
ior onco, noin tdondes and tmtnettes
are provided for, as only the fairest
complexions can wear lavender, mauve
or heliotrope, while bmnettes are seen
to best ail vantage in the rich, colors
worn by Spanish women. The preva-
lence of these colors is seen especially
in tne nowcr monturcs, as heliotropes
and pansies promise to be quite as
popular as the rod and yellow roses and
poppies. In arranging flowers on the
bonnet the border for tno brim is one of
the newest fancies; this is the merest
litb of very small flowers placed out
side the brim, or a row of tinted pearl
leaves, gilt wheat, or the pretty green
leaves oi jiaisiey. urui liny uuoiowu
daises, or else violets, or, if inside the
brim, a rose-bu- d wreath is used. Po-pi-

of natural size, and both red and
yellow together, or else large Jacque-
minot roses are massed between brim
and crown on top of small Tuscan straw
bonnets. A great cluster of tho bright
yellow Isabelle spmnt roses, made up
of fine soft crushed roses without any
foliage, are low down on the left side
of a black Spanish lace bonnet, and a
smaller cluster holds the lace strings
together low on the bosom. Pansies of
mammoth size are grouped together on
the upturned bnm'of Devonshire hats.
or else a single pansy is stuck inside
the brim of a poke-bonne- t, and another
is low down on the left gf the crown.
Pansies with yellow centers tone down
purple shades, and make them useful
to brunettes, and there are many com-
binations of lavender and rosy mauve
with oream-col- or with pink in the
trimmings of bonnets.

Heads of every color appear in the
trimmings. The yellow-tinte- d pearls
aro, perhaps, the newest, and are used
separately lor dotting tne plain creamy
silk brim of upturned Devonshire hats.
There are also some ruby beads in
strings used, but there are more irides-
cent beads, and juts are used in abund-
ance, being either alone or else mixed
with gold beads on the black laee bon-
nets that have gold threads throughout
the designs of the laco; some chenille
threads are also seen in Spanish laces.
The friuged-jette- d edges of lace are
very etlective for the fronts of bonnets.
The most novel laoe, however, and one
that is too expensive to become common,
is of gilt threads thut will not tarnish,
and are almost as fine as the linen
threads of real laces. The Oriental
laces of many cashmere colors are alse
expensive. The l.auguedoc lace with
its cordsjl designs is far more effective
than Breton lace, and will supersede' it
for millinery purposes.

A great panache of two or three
ostrich tips placed far back on the left
side of the crown and nodding outward
from the bonnet ia considered very
stylish. A very large pompon with
ostrioh feathers at the base and erect
herons' feathers in the center is placed
quite blgn yet inr dock on tne lett ot
the crown of very elegant French bon-
nets. A bunch of three small tips is
very handsome in lace bonnets, or else
falling over the brim of chin bonnets.
while very long Morcutio plumes, made
of two or three ostrich feathers sewed
together to give them great thickness.
are curled closely, and worn along the
brim of Gainsborough hats.

From the notes above it will be seen
that the importations are made np of
creamy chips, yellow Tuscan braids,
and lace bonnets; to these will be added
at midsummer the loveliest white mus-
lin hats, trimmed with open-wor- k like
Irish point lace, and made in quaint old
English and in Watteau shapes.

For useful blaok chip bonnets to be
put on very early in the spring a lovelv
trimming is Oriental laee gathered
around tne crown and tied in a bow on
too: then four ostneh tips one of yel
low, the next of peacock blue, the third
of ciel blue, and the fourth of pheasant
brown are laid beside each other, and
curl 'over on the front of the brim. An
other of black chip in lare;e Gainsbor-
ough shape has the rolling brim faced
with black satin dotted with large jet
beads, while ou.siile long black ostrich
nlumos surround all that part of the
crown that Is not covered by a cluster
of Jacqueminot roses on the top. still
another ot black chip has the inside
brim faced with vellow Tuscan braid.
while outside are three nodding yellow
plumes, and soft black Turo satin in
folds and one rosette, through which
golden spike is thrust, smaller block
chip cottage shapes have gold-lac- e

plaited around the brim, and gold braid
tor facing it inside; outside are yellow
roses and black satin rioDon.

For visiting and church bonnets
fine model is of Tuscan braid, with con
trasted trimmings of heliotrope and
cream colors. Tne lining is of oream
Turc satin, with a narrow border of
heliotrope flowers outside the brim.
The ribbon is heliotrope satin, with
cream-oolo- r on the wrong side. The

ostrich plumes are shaded from helio-troj- ie

to lavender; a large gilt ornament
is on the left side, and a pansy
with much yellow in the center
is on the right side of the
crown. A small bonnet, also
of Tuscan braid, ia bound with claret
velvet, and trimmed wilh Oriental laco
anil a mass of dark damask rosea. 'or

young lady is a watering-plac- e hat in
gypsy shatie, made of chip, with a tiny
rose-bu- d wreath Inside the, indented
brim, and the crown trimmed with blue
ribbon in star designs held by gold pins.
Crowns of white or cent satin richly
wrought, in gay colors are put in chip or
Tuscan bonnets, while others arc formed
almost entirely of pearls. Silk muslin
crowns, either cream or black, are also
beautifully embroidered in colored
silks.

The dressy and becoming black lace
bonnet are the richest ever imported,
and the most costly, because of the
gold and Oriental colors that are com-
bined with them. The lam-lio- shape
is one of the most generally becoming
for these laoe bonnou, as it has the
drooping laco and beaded front that
aro now in such great favor. The
nodding ostrich tips, cither block,
Isabelle yellow or in the Capucin
shades that combine red and yellow,
are as much used with black laws as
flowers are. Sometimes very narrow
old gold satin ribbon is tied like an Al- -

sacian bow on the top of a black lace
r auction, a cluster ol vellow roses is
on the left side, or else iills up the open
space behind, and a sm iller bow and
(lowers arc on the lace strings.
Hdrjier't Jlnzar.

How a newspaper Secured "Beat."

To a correspondent of the Indianapo
lis Journal Mr. Henry L. Stephens has
told the followingstory: " It was about
iistjit. ine iiuisirnlejl Aetis. published
bv Demorest, anil Frank Isslie's Illus
trated AVi'.;)n;cr had been lighting for
months over Sickles' trial nnd the John
Brown trial and execution; and it was
about nip and luck, for the tfril-- had
Nast. Then came the Heenan-Sayer- s

prize-fig- in England. It was a
mortal struggle between the two pa-
pers. Both sent artists to England.

"About the time the fight was to
come off, and a week or two before we
could possibly hear of it, for there was
no cable then, the Jllustralea Kews
came out with the announcement that
they ha sent Mr. Thqmas Nast to En
gland to draw a picture of the light,
and Mr. Anthony to engrave it on
wood on the Vnnderbilt wliile coming
home, and that it would be published
on the very day of the steamer's ar-
rival. Something must be done to save
us from wreck. Next morning 'the
Governor' (Mr. Leslie) called me to a
vacant room up stairs, and locked the
door as I went in. ' We must have a
picture of the fight.' said he, 'on this.
And he laid hisliand on a great block
on tho table, large enough for a four-pag- e

picture. Said he: 'Take this
room. Keep it locked. Admit nobody
but me and the two or three other
artists that you will need, and compel
us to give a certain specified signal.
We must knock the News out of time.'

"He told me to call for anything or
any man I wanted. I sent for Perkins,
who was English, and who knew the
low aotintry around Farnsborough.
Leslie, who was English too, thought
the light would come off on level
ground, with a background of English
farms. Perkins was sworn on the
horns of Highgate, and then he struck
the ring and laid out a vague per-
spective with English trees and hedge
rows.

Then we tent down to ' The Pewter
Mug' for Brown to represent Heenan.
lirown was a strapper, standing at least
six feet three inche3 and weighing not
less than two hundred pounds. We
got Thad. Glover to do Savers. He
was a verv livelv and orettv snarrer.
They went at it hammer and tongs, as I
watted, crayon in hand, to eaten their
attitude when it was right. I can see
them now skittering and hopping
around the little room, driving one
another into a corner, and getting one
another's heads iu chancery, and finally,
when Heenan Brown gave Say ers Glover
a vicious er on the ear, taking
pains not to hit nun though, tne uover-no-r

cried 'stop!1 and they posed in that
auiiuuu, aim x caurut il uu uunrr.
1 hen the pugilists went out and took a
drink. I drew the faces of Heenan and
Sayerson the bodies; then I put a lot of
figures and heads, and tlien sent lor
Wolliii, an Englishman, and he put in a
dozen or so typical English heads, wilh
English hats, etc., and then I sent for
Twaites, and he added a great lot of
English spectators. I took it then and
finished it up, and then the block was
sawed into sixty pieces and divided
among sixty artists to be engraved.
About half of it was sent to Philadelphia
and Boston. Of course, they didn I
recognize their own work when the
mper was out. Then the whole was

clectrotyped, and an immense edition of
the paper was printed on one side,
reach- - (of the tvoe on the other.y... . ..." n ben we came to write out tne aor
count of the hght we made it very
vagtiv. making much of the preliminar
ies already known here, with biograph-
ies of the men, etc. Everything was
ready. One morning I came down
town and found the streets flooded with
Frank Leslie's Xewsixiper. It seemed
to me there were millions of copies.
never saw so many papers in my life.
It was the biggest success there ever
was. The Aeuis, witn nast's picture.
was not out till six hours afterward
and then the whole picture made only
two pages, and looked mean enough by
the side of our four-pag- e cut. And the
nest of it was tbat we had ten times as
much landscape and perspective
Nast, his picture showing nothing but
conventional tree tops over the heads of
the spectators, while we had miles and
miles of mead aud woodland.

Leslie was delighted. I never saw
him in such a happy frame of mind. He
must have made thousands of dollars
that week. What's the sense of de
nouncing such pictures as bogus,' said
he. ' when we have ten times as good
nicture as that, taken on the stiotP'
The beauty of it was that by accident
we placed the men right Heenan
back to the sun, as it actually was in the
tight, though of course we couiun
know he had won the toss. This puz
zled even those who knew we must have
made tho picture here, and everybody
was bewildered. '

A correspondent of the Country
Gentleman asserts that his corn has been
tarlior and the yield larger since he
abandoned the practice of planting
pumpkins with the corn. He thinks
the increase in the corn crop has more
than compensated for the loss of the
pumpkins.

A medical iournal has discovered
that mental or physical labor before
after eating is one of the most exciting
causes of dyspepsia. This must be the
reason .why so many people object
woraiu"; ueiwvea moaia. cj.tiyc.

For Young Readers.
"GEORGE WASHINGTON."

He was tilsek as the see of spadea. you
id s. arcet? ss hiirb as a tall roan's knoe;

hat that was minus a brim.
Ihit that, of. course, mattered nothing; to

baV
Mis Js set or wbst thiTc was left of It
Hs,rrus1 his little hiscti shofielers to nt;
And as for soil shoe's, r nial
.NotbUiir about such taina--s knew taa.

He st on the corn-ston-e ntis- pleasant day,
I'laclrilv passlna 111 h.airs away;
His nanus in the hole which linr ptttkets

were meant.
If Is thous-ht- on the cknils nvrtr1iMl were

Intent ;

When rlown e street auriVlcnly, ai arching
a Ion ir.

Came sol'flara anil homes, are! sue a frrnat
tfironf

Of hors anl of aa tbejr rowded the
strnst.

With a "flip, blp, hurrah!" the Inn sprang to
bis feet.

And Jolni-- thp pnicessloti. his fae fnaa-riu- .

For hero was a irooilj tlino that "iff Vo4 la
in!"

How be stretched out his fcxs to tho beat of
the drum.

Think In- surely at last 'twa the jvltia
come!

Then suddenly wondering- what 'Iwaa
about

The soldhT. tho music, and all with a
ah'fut

He balled a small comrade: "HI, Cesar, pat
know

What all dla pureesnlon'i a marchin' fur aor"
' f.o 'lona you tieorire Washington," Oeaar

repli'-- l,
" III dls yero ifreat kentry aou ain't trot no

prtde
Tils Is Washiiurton'a lllrfilay; you oiivbtcr

know flat,
Wld ver head rrowed so bl-- , burst dp brim

of! yer hat."
For a moment (ieorKe Washimrton stood in

surprise.
While plainer to view rcw the whites of his

eyes;
Then swift to tho front of the ranks scam-

pered he.
This note of a chap hardly bljrb aa your

knee.

The soldier looked stern, and an officer satd.
As h- moped with his sword on the biack,

woolly bead;
"Come, ls,yr clear the road; what a flirure

you arc:"
f.'atnethe ready reply: tjvirof. WwhUiQ-l.m- .

sab :

Hut I didn t know nuftln aliout my bfrfday
'Till a reller Jist tills uie. Oh, Solly: It's

Kav"'

Just then policeman if course It was
mean

Hemovi-- younir ficorKe Washington far
ironi me .

-- WWIKI'II YimtlQ IVoiii.!.

THE E LIGHT.

We extract from the March Bt. Nich-
olas part of a story of a country boy who
started a gas factor)' by himself.

His name was Joe and he lived in
New Hampshire. One winter, he earn- -
stly wished to attend school; bnt this

seemed impossible, for his spare time
would all be taken np in splitting
hingles. He tried, bnt in vain, to do

the splitting by t. Lamp, he
had none; candles were too dear; ne
must have something else.

V eeks before, he had been surprised
at a strange light flaming high above a
charring heap of birch wood. He found
that this was caused by the burning of
gas which came from the birch-bar-

Why could he not get more of the same
light, split his shingles ay it, ana so
save time for the winter schooling? He
resolved to try; mysteriously told bis
brothers and sisters that he was going
to stop the cracks in a certain old tea-
kettle, and disapeared into the wood- -

hed. ihe story continues as follows:
Lois called after him that if he didn't

' grease his e well, it would
stick."

He's going to make a le

dumpling! ' shouted Deborah.
But Joe, out in tne cold wood shed.

kept plastering dough over the cracks
in the e. This well done, he
began cutting into small pieces the
birch-bar- k he had saved, so that it could
be crowded closely into the e.

By the time he hail lilled it. supper was
called, and Joe, going in, set his
patched contrivance close by the lire.

"Well, Joe, laugned ins moiner,
what nowf Are you going to turn

blacksmith or baker?"
Joe, Joe," piped Moses, "will you

be a blacksmith or a bakesmith, mother
says?"

u, i am a sningie-spuiie- r, saia
Joe, smiling back. " And I'd like to
be a lightsuiitu, too, pretty well, u x

could."
After supper was cleared away, and

the big kettle was taken off the crane,
Joe hung on his e, bread- -
dough, birch-bar- and all, swung it
over the fire, and sat down to watch
the result of his operations.

What is it, anynow, Joe.' asicea
Moses.

" Why, don t you see? It s an old

What you dot in it?" piped little
Judith.

Birch-bar- sis," responded Joe,
laconically.

Maple-bar- n is Dest to maKe mx oi;
isn't it, mother?" queried Debby.

"Yes, indeed, Joe, and you don't
have to burn it only steep It, and put
in a little copperas."

i am not trying to matte inn.
mother," Joe answered, " though I
must make some before long."

Then, turning to his fntner, ne said:
"You remember how the coal-p- it

we burned last week got bewitched.'
don't you? Well, I think it most have
been irreen birch-bar- which I don't
suppose ever before got piled into a
coal-pi- t, that caused me ngm some-
how, though I don't know exactly how;
and I am trying to see if birch-bex- k

won't make a light .here as well as
there."

Joe spoke with a deprecating tone.
for be knew his father e violent an-

tipathy toward, all "new-fangle- d no--

" Weil, you are a dunce, to be sure.
Don't you suppose that if birch-ba- rk

had been good for anything but a
torch, somebody would have found it
out before this? Young folks, nowa
days, think they know more than their
fathers. It wasn t so wnen l was a
boy. You'd better just put that tea-
kettle nut of the wav and co to work."

The key-no- had been struck by his
father, and every voice in tne

ioinud in making fun of him
and his cracked kettle. Joe was irri
tated uf course, but was so full of his new
idea that he hadn t tune to get angry,a and he comforted himself with the be
lief that it might be his turn to laugb
before long. Yet he knew he never
would hear the last of it if his experi

i
ment failed. He watehed it very anx
iously. At last, his father imperative-
ly ordered him to take his kettle away;
but he was so earnest in his pleading
for time to give his idea a fair trial
that his mother interposed out of pity,
and his father consented to let him
alone, thinking he would thus be more
conviuced. thut he wns following up
crazy notion.

So Joe, thankful for the respite, kept
intently watching the flames reach up
toward the queer, patched object on
the crone, baking the dough-ceme-

harder, and concealing it with a deposit
of soot. Soon a trace of steam issued

or from the spout, and became a new cen-
ter of interest-t- him, and a new subject
for chatting by the merry circle of sis-

ters.to
"When the stenrn passes off the gas

will begin to contn," explained Joe,
fpiletly. Then there was a new enitso
of alarm. Jane became more and
more nerroua "fidgety." as her moth-
er said because company was entil-
ing, and' her brother and' his old

"would he town-talk.- " This
nearly slopped his proceedings, but he
managed to save his machine a little
longer, Jane's "young man" still ileJ
laying his expected coming; and as the
clouds of steam began to grow less and
less, with sf range earnestness, that
even the tliouglilleaa little ones ro;
apeoUid, Joe begged for only ten min-
utes longer, anil warned Jane and her
tongs away from Interfering, in tone
so ipiietly stern, that ahe never thought
of answering him, but sat down imme-
diately.

The girls went to work on their gram-
mar lesson, but soon got back to the
kettle. Everybody's tbonghts spun
round that black, hissing object just
now. They talked a gooddea abmtt it,
but Joe did not appear to bo listening.
The steam had stopped entirely, and he
was carrying a lighted shaving with
trembling Immls toward the spout of
the kettle. A brilliant blaze suddenly
lighted up the house.

"Hurrah!" cried Joe. "Sell jour
box of candles and buy yourself a new
gown, mother, lliirrnh for school anil
shingles all winter! Hnrrnh!"

Why, Joe!" cried his mother, some-
thing sparkling in her eyes, " why, Joe,
I didn't think it would burn jo; but It
docs, and I'm glad of it, too."

Little Moses and Judith skipped
aliout from one corner to another, laugh-
ing to know that something was not hid
there to catch them every time they
ventured into the darkness. Joel came
in just then to Jane's great satisfaction,
though, perhaps, he did not help to a
correct grammar recitation on Monday.
Notwithstanding l.ij presence, she did
not seem very seriously alarmed for
Joe's reputation. Joel looked on the
blazing le in amazement, and
with some trepidation.

"May be it's bewitched!"' said he to
Jane.

"O, I don't know what Joe's been
doing to it, I'm sure," said the promis-
ing girl; " but I guess it is light enough
to see to play cat s cradle," and so they
tried it.

" Why, Joe, you're a genius instead
of a dunce. I do declarer cried Debby.
" This is an invention, and no mis-
take."

" Yon are all acting like a parcel of
dunces," declared their father, prepar-
ing to go to bed. "'Tain't no great
wonder that birch-bar- k should burn
after it's got atire, if it is in an old

It'll all burn out in ten
minutes."

" No, Debby, I'm only a donee," Joe
replied; " but you will soon see that it
will burn all the evening."

And it did. At bed-tim- e the tea-
kettle was taken from the crane and the
blaze extinguished. The next evening
it was hnng on again this time without
opposition and lighted after it got hot,
no time being lost m waiting for steam
to dry off. Joe split his shingles now
without delay, and ever was there a
more diligent and happy fellow. To-
ward the end of the week the crust
burned off the cracks in the kettle,
whereupon the light became more
brilliant than ever, for it streamed out
from every crack as well as from the
spout, and the black, old was
clothed in a mantle of flickering fire.
But Joe was afraid the shattered con-
stitution of his favorite would hardly
hold together under so much excite-
ment. So, on Saturday, be plastered
the cracks over anew, this time with
clay, and tilled it with a new stock of
birch-bar-

And thus he worked by his le

light all winter and gut his schooling,
too.

Here endeth the true history of the
first of all the gas factories.

A Polite Little Boy.

Sixty or seventy years ago1 children
were trained both at home and at school
to be far more mannerly than they are
now. No little boy thought of going
into a neighbor's house without pulling
oil' his hat, tucking it under his arm,
and making a bow. "Making your
manners," Iney called it.

Little Calvin bad been thus trained,
and thouo-- onlv three or fovir vears
old, always did so when he went any
where, ,

He had never yet been to church, and
as his mother was making him a suit of
clothes that he might go, a puzzling
question came into his little head:
"Ought he to make his manners when
he went into church?"

He wanted to ask some one, but, .

like many older people, lie was
ashamed to ask what seemed so simple
a question.

The Sunday morning came, and still
he had not found out what to do.

" I'll be oa the safe side," he thonght
to himself. "It can't do any harm."

So, when fairly inside the church
door, he tucked his hat under his arm.
squared np and made his manners.

I dare say there were some to smile
at the odd sight, but I think the good
Father, to whose worship the church
was consecrated, was pleased witn this
act of politeness in the innocent little

"boy. Youth's Companion.

Think About the Garden Now.

we
having gumcient ground for a garden.
and especially larmers, to pay increased
attention to this important appendage
of family comfort. Farmers, as a rule,
are entirely too careless about their
gardens, their whole minds being placed
upon their field crops, stock, etc The
women would in most cases be compe-
tent and gladly willing to take charge
of a large portion of the labor necessary
to the proper cultivation of the garden,
if the men would prepare the ground to
their hands. Indeed it is a fact that
those who pursue the cultivation of the
soil as their business, rarely enjoy gar-
den products in perfection, just because
they appear to insist upon the error
that they do not pay. Now is the time
to think about how the garden can be
enlarged and the number and quantity
of the crops increased. 1 lie stun can
also be got ready for the additional
fence, and the ienoe itself erected as
soon as the weather will permit, ine
little hot-be- in which to raise your
tomato, cabbage plants and ts

should now be repaired and got ready
for sowing the seed as soon as the time
arrives. One thing must be remember-
ed,a that there should be no sparing of
the underlying stratum of horse-mauur- e

in preparing the beds. (Icrmantoum
Telegraph.

The Freedmen's Aid Society (Meth-

odist) in its several schools and college
taught last year i,610 pupils, of whom
458 were in" the Biblical, 26 in the law,
66 in the medical and 1,020 in the nor-

mal classes.

Doctors and lawyer are


